
Mountain Climbers

V-Sit Crunches

Flat Abs in 5!

Start in a full plank position, with your hands directly under your shoulders. 

Engage your abs and pull your RIGHT knee in towards your chest. As quickly as 

you can switch legs, but be sure to keep your hips steady. 

Lay on your back with your arms extended overhead and your legs straight. 

With control, and without hoisting yourself up, use your abs to lift and 

balance on your tailbone, reaching your arms towards your feet. Make sure to 

lift your chest and keep your back straight. To advance this move, you can 

keep the legs straight at the top. 

Time to tone up those abs in just 5 minutes! Complete each exercise for 1 

minute, and move on to the next with no rest. It's quick, but efficient!

Check in after your 

workout with 

#livefitgirls



Super Woman Planks

Windshield Wipers

Side Plank Crunch

Come back into a plank on your hands. This time lift your RIGHT arm in front, and 

your LEFT leg back, making sure to keep the hips steady and engage your abs 

and obliques. Lower back down, and alternate reaching the opposite arm and 

leg. Don't worry about going too fast, just stay steady. 

Come into a side plank with your RIGHT elbow on the floor. Lift your LEFT leg 

slightly and reach your LEFT arm overhead. Using your obliques pull your LEFT 

knee and elbow towards each other to whittle our waistline. Do 30 seconds on 

each side.

Lay on your back with your legs reaching up to the sky and your arms out in a T- 

position. Keeping your shoulders on the ground lower your legs to the RIGHT 

allowing your left hip to slightly lift off the ground -- but not too much! Use your 

obliques to lift back up to center, and repeat to the LEFT side, wiping from side to 

side. 


